
Did you know that an estimated 2.4 million tons of cat litter goes  
to landfill every year?  

That’s an estimated 2% of the UK’s non-recycled domestic waste total.  
Every. Single. Year. 
Shocked? We were too. 

Our mission is to take that number to zero. In fact, we dream of a world without waste. 

We’re Natusan. We are cat lovers and litter haters. We aspire to improve the carbon 
footprint of pet parents by designing more wonderful solutions to reduce waste. We 
transform recycled wood into cat litter, cat litter into fertiliser, and work with their partners 
to plant trees. Then, we do it again and again until – together – we make our dream of a 
greener world reality. 

Less Waste, More Wonder 

At Natusan, we believe that you should be able to look after your cat without sacrificing on 
sustainability. That’s why, at every step, we think about the waste they produce and how to 
reduce it. 

From reincarnating by-products of the timber industry to ensuring your litter doesn’t end 
up in landfill, we’ll never stop seeking ways to positively impact you, your pets and our 
planet. 

So how does it work? 

 Natusan offers two solutions to pet waste problems. 

For Londoners, Natusan provide a collect and compost service. Natusan delivers 
100% natural, biodegradable and compostable clumping litter straight to your door 
each month. You use the litter, store the clumps in the biodegradable bags provided 
and they will collect after four weeks. We work with our composting partner to 
compost this waste and turn it into fertiliser. We then work with our partner Trees for 
Cities to plant a tree in London for every Collect & Compost customer. 

If you don’t live in London, fear not. You can still get Natusan clumping litter 
delivered to your door in 48 hours. By switching to Natusan litter alone you will 
create up to 51% less litter waste compared to other premium non-clumping litter.  



Made from nature, designed to last  

Clumping litter forms small, tight clumps when it comes into contact with liquid, which can 
then be easily removed, so that only clean and dry litter remains in the litter tray and none is 
wasted. The active wood fibres in NatusanTM litter absorb seven times their weight in liquid, 
meaning up to 51% less litter waste (and less cleaning!). It’s also odour absorbing and softer 
on paws than traditional litter, making it better for the planet, the home and for your cat. 

Why make the change at all? 

The health of the planet is a well-documented emergency and we need to change the way we 
view cat litter to do our bit. The benefits of Natusan to our planet are endless: from 
boosting soil health, enriching it with added nutrients & minerals, to helping save water. 
Composting reduces the amount of waste in landfill sites, which significantly lowers 
harmful greenhouse gas methane that is released into the atmosphere. By joining the 
NatusanTM community, customers have the opportunity to reduce pet waste and improve 
life in local communities by cultivating and nurturing our green spaces, until, together, we 
can make our dream of a greener world a reality. 

NatusanTM  litter is completely safe for cats and kittens over 12 weeks.  
Begin your journey towards becoming a more sustainable cat owner at 

www.natusan.co.uk 
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